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*PUMP UP THE VOLUME* The ClubHouse Anthology "Live". Two CDs of mixed timeless '80s and '90s

House/Dance/Electronic grooves. Music you feel through thundering bass and crystal highs. A "must

have" for your music collection. Buy them now. 8 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Dance, URBAN/R&B: Soul

Details: The ClubHouse Anthology "Live" From: ClubHouse Music Productions The music of the world

renowned fabulous ClubHouse (1975-1990) in Washington, DC, its DJ's, and world class entertainers set

the standards by which all other House/Dance Clubs and DJ's aspired to in the '70s and '80s. The

ClubHouse was known for "Specializing In Positive Energy Through Music". The ClubHouse opened its

doors on Saturday, May, 10, 1975, in a large warehouse at 1296 Upshur Street, N.W. in Washington, DC,

with 300 members and their guests. "We began with just two lights, a mere eight speakers, and a large

mirror ball in the middle of the room, but within a year we had the best sound system in the world", recalls

former owner John Eddy. The famous audiophile Richard Long was commissioned to design and install a

state of the art sound system that included massive sub-woofers and tweeter arrays above the dance

floor. The lighting system was also upgraded. From anniversary to anniversary, The ClubHouse grew

(often in the face of all conventional wisdom to the contrary) to become one of the best entertainment,

dance and social clubs in the world. Famous for its house/dance music, and first class entertainers, but

unpretentious and not forgetting its roots, The ClubHouse successfully survived over an extraordinarily

long time. Entertainers such as Bobby Thurston, Fonda Rae, Jennifer Holiday, Jocelyn Brown, Loleata

Holloway, Martha Wash, Phyllis Hyman, Sylvester, Two Tons Of Fun, and many others appeared

regularly at The ClubHouse. By retaining the feel of house parties, The ClubHouse afforded its world wide

membership (over 4000+ at its peak) and guests the paradox of being out on the town, yet at home with

friends and family. The feeling was no accident. Although entertainment was the method, community
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building and outreach was the driving force behind The ClubHouse. Finally, after providing the best

House/Dance music and exposure to national entertainers, The ClubHouse shut its doors on its fifteenth

anniversary in May 1990. Although closed, the legendary ClubHouse and its parties will continue to live

on in its' music, and in the hearts and memories of thousands of people all over the world. The

ClubHouse Anthology CD's, Volumes # 1 and 2, (from a total of 20 volumes) are a live DJ mixology of

over two hours of timeless continuous music from a night at The ClubHouse. These CD's will allow you to

experience what thousands of people have experienced in the '70s and '80s at a real live House Party at

"The ClubHouse". Email us at ClubHouse-DC@aol.com. Coming soon:ClubHouse_DC.com.
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